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PSU Geography: Fieldwork & Travel

• Broad range of fieldwork types:
(ethnographic research, participant observation, 
measurement & data collection, collaboration, 
conference attendance…)

• Faculty and student travel

• All around the world

• Various times of year



New Department website design



So, why an interactive map?

• Because we‟re geographers

• Represents our Department to the world: 
potential students, faculty, collaborators and 
funding agencies

• “enhanced visitor experience”

• Interactivity: representation of complex data set, 
ability to explore for patterns



A Mashup

*Mashup: An application, typically served on the web, that integrates 
elements from multiple sources to form a new service
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*the term „mashup‟ has its origin in the music industry

I.  Introduction to Mashups



I.  Introduction to Mashups

*Web 1.0: the web as a conduit through which small bits of 
information relevant to very focused user needs is passed



I.  Introduction to Mashups

*Web 2.0: the web as a platform atop which various data sources and 
services can be stitched together according to user needs 



*Q: How do mashups work?   A: web services

I.  Introduction to Mashups

*Web service: a software system designed to support interoperable 
machine-to-machine interaction over a network

-the masher-upper may write his or her own web service to clean web-available 
data so that it can be ingested by their mashup

-the masher-upper may also subscribe to a data feed that manages the data 
and publishes the data in a usable form (e.g., GeoRSS)

-the proprietor of a rich internet application may also make available a subset of 
their application‟s functionality for use in a mashup through an applied 
programming interface (API)

-sometimes, the proprietor doesn‟t provide an API, but masher-uppers find an 
alternative solution to using the application in their mashups (i.e., a hack)





II.  Web Map Mashups

*web map mashup: a mashup that takes advantage of a web map 
mapping service



II.  Web Map Mashups

*Why web map mashups? 80% of data has a geospatial 
component



II.  Web Map Mashups

*Why web map mashups? Democratization of Cartography

Wood D. 2003. Cartography is 
Dead (Thank God!). Cartographic 
Perspectives. 45: 4-7.



example
http://www.personal.psu.edu/rer198/example.swf



The Map!

http://www.personal.psu.edu/rer198/appli
cations/WhereInTheWorld.swf

http://www.personal.psu.edu/rer198/applications/WhereInTheWorld.swf
http://www.personal.psu.edu/rer198/applications/WhereInTheWorld.swf


Thanks!

Questions?


